Facial motor function monitored by hand held calipers versus computer-assisted photography.
It is essential to have easy to use, reliable tools to assess and compare facial function for clinical records, audit and research purposes. In this study, two different techniques were examined, Hand held calipers (HHC, as described by Burres), and computerised analysis of digital photographs (CAOP) using Adobe Photoshop 7. The aim of this study was to determine the level of agreement between two operators (physiotherapist) using HHC to measure the distance between facial landmarks, and the level of agreement between two operators (photographers) using CAOP to measure the same distance between facial landmarks and explore whether these two techniques can be used interchangeably. The distance between facial landmarks was measured, with the face at rest and following four standard facial expressions. All measurements were repeated one week later to permit inter/intra-rater reliability over time to be assessed. Nine female volunteers with normal facial function were included in the study. The intra- and inter-rater agreement using CAOP was high whereas the agreement was low when using HHC. Hand held calipers proved to be an unreliable technique for monitoring facial function. However digital photography when combined with Adobe Photoshop 7 provides a highly reliable objective measurement tool. It was simple to use, low cost and suitable for use in a clinical environment.